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RAJA AMPAT (4d/3n) : Hidden Paradise
Day 1: Sorong - Waisai (-/-/D)
Arrive into Domine Eduard Osok Airport in Sorong meet with our guide then transfer to seaport where we will
continue using public ferry to Waisai. The trip will takes around 2 hours and once arrive in Waisai check to hotel
and free program. You can walk around the beach and enjoy sunset while watching birds flying freely including the
infamous Cendrawasih bird.

Day 2: Full day tour program (B/L/D)
After breakfast meet with guide then we will start our day visiting one of the iconic site known as Batu Pensil which
is a giant rock standing tall in the middle of the ocean. Next we will visit Teluk Kabui which is an archipelago of
small island with crystal clear water. Here you can admire the craftsmanship of nature shaping the small islands
and if you feel like cooling down you can jump from one of the cliff. Afterward we will visit the amazing Piaynemo
where we will do short trekking of 320 stone stairs to reach the top. This is one of the best spot to take photo that
you don’t want to miss. Later we will visit Arborek Village for lunch, with less than 300 people in population the
people of Arborek are hospitable and very industrious creating exceptional handicrafts such as hats and noken
(string bags) from sea pandan leaves. In the afternoon we will head to Yenbuba, one of the best snorkeling site in
Raja Ampat and get ready to witness the infamous underwater paradise home of 75% world marine species. Later
before going back to hotel quick stop at Pasir Timbul, an all white sandy beach surrounded by water. Arrive back in
hotel, dinner and then free program.

Day 3: Full Day Tour Program (B/L/D)
Today is a more relaxing day where after breakfast we will depart to Selpele Village, this is a local village upon entry
to Wayag Island. In this island you can choose to go up to the hill by manual climbing where on top you will get a
360 degrees view or you can snorkel and enjoy the amazing underwater until the afternoon. We will also visit the
shark conservation area where you can swim with whale sharks and later visit to Goa Pintu. A camouflaged cave
located in the middle of big rocks on the ocean that hold many history and mystery. In the evening return back to
hotel and free program.

Day 4: Waisai - Sorong (B/-/-)
After breakfast and check out then depart by ferry back to Sorong to catch you outbound flight to the next
destination. If time permit upon arrival in Sorong we can visit local market here where you can find souvenirs
including traditional music instrument, tribal hats and many more at bargain price.

RAJA AMPAT (5d/4n) : Lets go underwater…
Day 1: Sorong - Waisai (-/-/D)
Arrive into Domine Eduard Osok Airport in Sorong meet with our guide then transfer to seaport where we will
continue using public ferry to Waisai. The trip will takes around 2 hours and once arrive in Waisai check to hotel
and free program. You can walk around the beach and enjoy sunset while watching birds flying freely including the
infamous Cendrawasih bird.

Day 2: Full Day Tour Program (B/L/D)
After breakfast meet with guide then we will start our day visiting one of the iconic site known as Batu Pensil which
is a giant rock standing tall in the middle of the ocean. Next we will visit Teluk Kabui which is an archipelago of
small island with crystal clear water. Here you can admire the craftsmanship of nature shaping the small islands
and if you feel like cooling down you can jump from one of the cliff. Afterward we will visit the amazing Piaynemo
where we will do short trekking of 320 stone stairs to reach the top. This is one of the best spot to take photo that
you don’t want to miss. Later we will visit Arborek Village for lunch, with less than 300 people in population the
people of Arborek are hospitable and very industrious creating exceptional handicrafts such as hats and noken
(string bags) from sea pandan leaves. In the afternoon we will head to Yenbuba, one of the best snorkeling site in
Raja Ampat and get ready to witness the infamous underwater paradise home of 75% world marine species. Later
before going back to hotel quick stop at Pasir Timbul, an all white sandy beach surrounded by water. Arrive back in
hotel, dinner and then free program.

Day 3: Full Day Diving Program (B/L/D)
Early breakfast then check gears for diving. We will visit couple of sites based on season, current and preferences.
Later in the afternoon drop back to hotel and free program.

Day 4: Full Day Tour Program (B/L/D)
Today is a more relaxing day where after breakfast we will depart to Selpele Village, this is a local village upon entry
to Wayag Island. In this island you can choose to go up to the hill by manual climbing where on top you will get a
360 degrees view or you can snorkel and enjoy the amazing underwater until the afternoon.

We will also visit the shark conservation area where you can swim with whale sharks and later visit to Goa Pintu. A
camouflaged cave located in the middle of big rocks on the ocean that hold many history and mystery. In the
evening return back to hotel and free program.

Day 5: Waisai - Sorong (B/-/-)
After breakfast and check out then depart by ferry back to Sorong to catch you outbound flight to the next
destination. If time permit upon arrival in Sorong we can visit local market here where you can find souvenirs
including traditional music instrument, tribal hats and many more at bargain price.

